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Tribes of Biblical-Era Jordan

Match the following kingdoms with the statement that best describes it.

_____ 1. Ammonites a. Tribe from Southern Jordan who relied on trade
for their economy.

_____ 2. Moabites b. Tribe from Northern Jordan managing the King’s
Highway to Egypt.

_____ 3. Edomites c. Tribe from Central Jordan where Ruth, one of
David, King of Israel’s ancestors, was from.

Multiple Choice - History

4. Roman ruins are located in all of these cities in Jordan except…?

a. Amman b. Petra c. Jerash d. None of the above

5. What spice was particularly popular in the spice trade that ran through the Nabatean
Kingdom?

a. Salt b. Frankincense d. Myrrh d. B & C

6. True or False: The castle found in the Central Jordanian city of Amman was constructed to
fight against the invading European Crusaders in 1142.

a. True b. False

7. Which of these conflicts did not contribute to the high refugee population found in Jordan?

a. America’s War in Iraq b. The Syrian Civil War
c. The Arab Spring in Egypt d. Conflicts between Palestine and Israel



8. Which of these statements best describes religious rights in modern-day Jordan?

a. It is required that people practice Islam.
b. You can convert to Islam, but you can’t convert from Islam.
c. You can practice any religion, or even have no religion whatsoever.
d. You can either be Christian or Muslim.

Multiple Choice - Water

9. Which of these bodies of water does not require any desalination in Jordan?

a. Jordan River b. Dead Sea c. Red Sea d. None of the Above

10. Why did the Nabatean Kingdom not have to worry as much about water shortages when they
governed Petra?

a. Petra was not a desert.
b. They often traded spices for water
c. They constructed canals to gather and route water throughout the city.
d. They had already mastered desalination.

11. Where can Jordan’s aquifers be found?

a. Azraq b. Wadi Rum c. Aqaba d. A & B

12. Which water source is not considered grey water?

a. Dish water b. Toilet Water
c. Shower water d. Washing Machine Water

13. Which of these factors contributed to Jordan’s dwindling water supply?

a. Overuse of freshwater sources like Jordan’s aquifers and the Jordan River
b. Overpopulation due to Jordan’s refugee population
c. Climate Change
d. All of the Above


